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Say Former Kaiser 
Attempted Suicide

Tried To

British Troops End 
Trouble In Cologne

1HMI OF 
SEAS" ONE OF ‘

Hospital Ships 
To Portland, Me.

• u i

Man Who 
Prevent ^Him 

WouiSed
This Being Considered After The Trouble 

At Halifax

Ottawa Despatch to Montreal Gazette Refers 
to Matter—Comments in St. John on Re
ceipt of the News

Riots and Pillaging 
Had Caused 

Terror
5,000 OFFICIALSBritish Attorney General Speaks 

-•fit
V r

y

ME SUES »E EThinks Britain Will Hare to Held 
Position of Being Able to Do 
Again What She Did in This

i§ CARNIVAL OF THE MOBMeeting at Dutch Border Said to 
Have Beea Aj^ Arranged— 

Now Reported 
of Hi. Life

French And Americans In 
Aix-La-ChapellePeace Work Calls Large Staff 

to Paris

United States, Because of Distance 
From Place of Meeting, Will 
Probably Have Largest Num-

■ War
F

Restraint Off With German Sol
diers Away, People Went Out 
to Take Forably What They 
Could Net Buy—Burgomaster’s 
Statement

Story;

Montreal, Dec. 9—A special despatch to thg Gazette 
from Ottawa says:—

In the hope of facilitating the transportation of 
turning troops and avoiding in future such delays as have 
recently occurred, the department of militia and defence 
j£& considering the advisability of having hospital ships 
msembark their passengers at Portland, Maine, instead 
of at Halifax.

This plan would leave the Halifax terminals free for 
thé handling of soldiers coming home on the ordinary 
transports, and would obviate the difficulties which arose 
in moving up hospital cars when the hospital ship Ara
guaya arrived in Halifax the other day.

Swgeon-General G. Carleton Jones is to leave for -Americans must «member that the 
Portland tomorrow to look over the terminals there, seas are free to everyone in peace time

• ' ■■ 1 -7 ----------------- ------------------- and that to none has that freedom been
When shown this despatch, Premier ..(..ft, II flfin 1“ time war, however, one

Foster commented that the comfort of Ml nil| V /IIII f*®*14 at,we,U tap of toe freedom of the
the invalided soldiers and their quick Ilf till! I /|||l land as the freedom of the seas. Imagine
transportation to their destinations were I lUlUtl* I UVU BelgJup, northern France or Serbia talk-
the first considerations to be borne in tog about freedom of the land. The
mind, but he saw no reason why the fill fil \/*/IHIO m?nt war ar*ses great coercive
port of St. John should not be considered I IIXI I 11 V IVIrll primeval forces assert themselves and
when the plans for caring for the sol- - 1)11 1 IJI I IVII III tlle region of law is abandoned for the
«tiers were being prepared. The distance assertion of naval and military forces,
from St. John to Montreal was not much <n- : |/x| ... Belligerents during the war had a right
greater than from Portland and he be- I (111 I* I II111M to “"7 on war. Neutrals had the right
lieved that this port should be able to f I IK X I If 111IV to ^ry on trade. But if there was a
care for at least 4 part ofithe business. | U|| via J VIII1 ■ collision between the right of belliger-
& E. Etirin, M. P.- ents to put restraint upon the enemy

It was the opinion of S. E. Elkin, M. . --------------- and the right of neutrals to carry on
£3 Ottawa, Dec. 9-The personnel on the ! /“bordinate right of the neu-

to * h>hn ond™Lr this transport Olympic, which should arrive ^/ad to give way to the Imperious 
h! «ffrcted bv the arrant- at HaBfax ou Thursday or Friday,' In- pr^r/ n*ht of the belligerent. 

w , . th hnswital shins He thought eludes three officers and eighty-nine men , ® b®* been recognised for more than
wonM he III tl^'bustoSs that for Quebec, ten officers and 841 men for three centuries that a nation which is

iohn could handle during the com- Halifax, and seven officers and 189 men] auFrei“e *• ■* much entitled to imposeJoh^ could handle during the com Jobn. There are 187 tivilians *n ' «• "iU maritimely on inferor enemies
board. . 1 ¥, Uocthde as a nation stronger <m land

K, B. Emerson. . Ottawa* Dec. 10—Major-General Mew- ls a*“® impose its will militarily
R. B, Emerson, president of the board jjUrn this morning received the following a weaker nation ....

of trade, said he could not believe that <^btegram from Sir Edward Kemp: I “ not sure that Great Britain will
the department was not intending to “Olympic left dock 1.80 p. m„ 6th." not have to say-to the Allies at the

TJKng spme ot. tne troop ships to this -------------- ■ —— ■  --------—— peace conference: ‘We shall be quite sat-
port but that, if tips were the intention nnuflf Fllllllfiltin 1(1 isfied with such a definition of freedom
there should bç a stroi^ protest from j3|jy\ rlNANPiINn 11 of thc seas as will enable the Britishthe citizens, jirovided always that the DU 10 illlfillUmU 10 navy in the unfortunate event of future
S^"n^ttffiden\“uîd Tfttn (If |W>fl||nT ITy ddtib^Ameril, T
iHnmher strong argument in support IULU UF IN bUUKI ; ^n’dd^fo/tLUTbtÏÏn mZ’ths"
^earL^"h«.t -— lus^5e- v^h.

- - Oae Said He Wanted to Make «suit in theadeevd^pmentaof°"Sworid^
Commissione/fisher, who is acting as Ûp Arrears of Board Moaey wdîte uLe^slaryind^onTp^nt1

mayor, expressed surprise when shown -- violence, in the opinion of Sir Eric
the despatch. In the absence o e Further evidence was taken this mom- Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, ex
commissioner of harbors he con o . jn jj,e police court in the case of a pressed in an address here last night.

how well the city was boy charged with passing a worthless Under the most favorable -conditions, he 1
care for this business, but he be check at tiassen’s store in Union street, declared, it was to be expected that
that there was no reason why a Another boy is implicated. Policeman police force would be required. On the
proportion of the transports an p Hopkins told of the accused, after being sea, he added, the British navy had per-
ships should n°t ?™e to St John. lo^d duly earned, telling him that he got in formed that function faithfully and^m-
said that he would inquire o arrears in his board and could see no partially, ■ preventing the free nations
miltary authonties whetmr_ any r p way „f getting the money. He said that from being crushed by Germany He
had been made on the a he went to the Bank of Montreal and regarded it as inconceivable that the su-
ties at this port. secured two bank checks. One he filled premacy of the British navy would ever

out for $15, took it to Bassens’ and be surrendered *
The'^other^lad^saidtS that ^the* accused ^ Geramn^shouid^ be^mad3*t 
stopped hiqr in the street and asked him full c0/ of tlle war and epI ^
See^dr hTrotdheanÆC^cuase5tto ^ ■“ and Und
Basseq’s, where he got the money for t0 Ulc uttermost farthing.

'the check. He said that when he got | 
outside the’ store the ac«4sed gave him | 
a dollar for his services. Both boys were 
committed for triai

General Dégoutte Recalls the Days 
of Chalemagné There—French 
Welcomed As They Penetrate 
Into Germany

London, Dec. 10-rOne of the gravest 
problems at the peace conference will 
be based on what is meant by “freedom 
of the seas” and what concessions Great 
Britain is going to make in that itirec- Landoq, Dec. 10 
tion, said Sir Frederick E. Smith, at- krn, former German 
torney-general, in a speech in Liverpool tempted Suicide, foil 
He added that he was engaged in pre- pression, according tq 
paring a memorandum on the subject blatt, which is quote 
for the war cabinet despatch to the Ex

“The United States has rendered bill- Company. It is said 
liant service in the cause of dvilixation,” the former 
Sir Frederick said, “and Great Britain ven^etf Herr Hohenzo 
is bound to approach the conference with ou* bis intention reel 
a determination to concede everything ; J orouto, Dec. Ip 
possible to American sentiment and the former Kaiser a

in crime is demande 
ministerial assbciatioi 
terday, which passed 
effect

?..

re-
\ ‘Hohenzol- 

>r, has at-
dc- ber

ËunÈÈama

Toronto yes- wiU number between 8JXW and general line, Rolandsack-Brchl, Dasse- ant bloodsh^ when the t^b^nt ek- 
eehition to this kqOO. Each one will have some special nach-Bunstermaifeld-Rheinbollen.” ment clashed with hastüy OT|yil»ed

work to doT Many of them are already London, Dec. 10-American forces en- S^rds of responsible citizens armed with 
work to ao. many oi tnem ar auy Mayen> near on Friday, rifles and machine guns.

The French delegates will hare all This was reported by the Wolff Bureau ni The ^"^bT wUhd^wd oTtte^r-
** r^rra^,irXd,anfdrwt ^TtoW^Bu^ re^rtsTnews- m!n Æ thl city. They «m-

ï,Tfo“S p.p-TOram.ti.M u »■ caw U Ojucd ft. ™hi ..
!>"4 <*- y SiïîîïSn
in ?aris and in addition, staffs in the commander. They were told that the According to Burgomaster Adnaner, 

'Lond«^ governmental offices will be Amerkans wished to avoid interference the rising was due to the inability of the 
^i^hle flr JTrî whieh is with thc Uberty of the press and the poor to obtain food and clothing, owing
available for work which is not par- pubUc generally and assured that there to the scarcity of these necessities. He
ticiUariy urgent. _ . was a desire that matters should remain thought there

Moreover, there wiU undoubtedly be normai jn the city. doubt, however, that the trouble was also
in Pans representatives "[Great Bnt- ^ Aix-La-ChapeUe. due in part to the freshly inculcated Bol-
resILctlvTstoffs.anGreat0Brltain wtil al- CologneDec. 9-PWh andAmerican ^‘nL^ets^Tor^a^î^r.^Wito 
so have in Paris experts of various sorts, troops officially entered Aix-La-Chapelle removal of the restraint exeitised by including men who have made a life ^“^^rom t^Xlrians ^ pITnt^ tUte^n't^r ^
S lSFtKd“t&ikt & wmVwn in toe Frederick overwrought nerves of toe people seem 

the Far ISast and the Near Hast. Wîllî pnioe« mh*r+ the «.«pp- to have given way and they went out totl is understood, accfjH^to the de- The tfttitod als assemhleTto take the sZtote STtoe take forcibly what they were unable to
spateh, that qen Hoh*te«rflem Is writ- ** "b^1 to.hs,e P™" troops.
Ihg Ms autobiography gad a history of ®bly toe lmgrot and most complete ^ FmDco-American
Ms reign. H is said hk will explain his fortes which occupied Aix-La-Chapelle
attitude before and du»* the war. The authorities have been compelled to take on Saturday were commanded tiy Gen- 
hook, which will be ^ps Winded tor, l««er accommodations than any other eral negentte. In addressing the troops 
publication or if ita auSba$,Ts tried be- ; „   _> juUitieral Dégoutté recalled that Charles

Amsterdam» Dec. ' S—An interview ; a®fa4rs» have left for France for the stem the tide of Teutonic invasion. The
discussions preUminaiy to the peace con- tomb of Charlemange aba . was decorated 
ference. With French flogs.

General Dégoutté declared that the 
former German emperor was the foment
er of toe war, and that he was awaiting 
now unavoidable punishment.
French Occupation.

With the French Army of Occupation,
Germany, Dec. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—As General Mangin’s troops 
penetrate farther into Germany the re
signation of the population to foreign oc
cupation becomes more apparent. In
habitants from whom ifc has been pos
sible to get an expression of opinion, not 
only submit with docility to the presence 
of the French troops, but invite them to 
make their stay permanent.

Strassbourg, Dec. 10—Strassbourg’s 
welcome to President Poincare, Premier 
Clemenceau and other French officials, 
took on a more popular aspect yesterday 
afternoon. Great crowds filled toe gaily 
beflagged streets and there were waves of 
enthusiastic cheers while the veteran sol
diers of France were being reviewed by 
the president.

Field Marshal Haig was welcomed by 
cheers for Great Britain, while General 
PersMng was received with cries of “vive 
L’Americque."

»,

peroria

American views, having regard for na
tional security and existence ot the em
pire.

Was All Arranged?
Paris, Dec. 10—The If 
city council at Spa 
evidence that a Dutd 
Spa to meet thé foe 
peror before Ms ffigt* 
would appear, thereto 
paper, that his 
crown prince 
frontier was a “mere I 

London, Dec. 10—Tl* 
emperor has had serai 
Amerongen with two 
on international law wi 
cussed his personal 
to an Amsterdam t 
press. These e: 
Amerongen in a 
ner.

; that the 
unsentary 

l came to 
- .men cm- 

ito Holland. It 
says the news- 
end that of the 

. at the Dutch

; former German

L-

mo-
and

and si

little reason towas

erman experts 
whom he fiss

ion, according 
eh to the Ex- 
rived and left 
ysterfous man

's

buy.
The trouble ceased with the appear

ance of the troops yesterday. Today a 
cordon of British forces was thrown oat 
Vrom the city along toe Rhine.

Affairs in Cologne are now moving 
smoothly, to all outward appearance. 
Burgomaster Adnaner, however, told the 
correspondent that the city Was facing 
starvation, as only one week’s supply of 
food was in‘sight Other German cities, 
he declared, were m equally dire straits, 
being unable to obtain food quickly and 
not knowing what might happen 
result of the scarcity, while fresh sup
plies, he declared, could be obtained only 
from the Allied countries.

“We have been enemies, 'but for the 
love of humanity come to our aid now,” 
the burgomaster urged vehemently.

At least one of the best known Co
logne hotels today was serving an excel
lent luncheon consisting of spup, fish, 

(Continued on page 12, third column)

on

given by Frederick Hohenzoilern, former 
Cierman Grown Pno^) to thè Associated 
Press recently, was' Widely printed in 
the German press.

Referring to his statements that Ger
many’s position was hopeless after the 
Marne and the German staff lost its 
nerve, an Essen newspaper remarks that 
“it is impossible to tell what is true 
and what is false,” regarding these as
sertions.

NEW ÏCRK 10 HAVE 
A VISIT FROM FOCH

as the

This is Indicated in Reply by 
Marshal to Mayor HylanPROBATE CfOURT.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Hargreaves, letters of administration 
have been granted to George A. Cham
berlain. Scott E. Morrell is proctor.

New York, Dec. 10—That Marshal 
Foch may visit the United States when 
his duties permit was indicated by a 

In the matter of the estate of William cablegram received yesterday 'by Mayor 
Ahern, letters of administration have Hylan from the marshal in response to 
been granted to John Ahern. J. B. M. a recent message. Marshal Foch’s reply 
Baxter is proctor. follows :—

In the matter of the estate of John “I am profoundly touched by toe sent- 
Chetley, letters of administration have iment which has inspired your message 
been gratned to Edith Mildred Chetley. and I thank you for your invitation. I 
Kenneth A. Wilson is proctor. appreciate highly the honor of the ‘free-

In the matter of the estate of Mary dom of the city’ which the people of the 
Coughlan, letters of administration have city of New York offer me. Please 
been granted to Thomas Coufçhlan. J. transmit to them, with my acceptance, 
B. M. Baxter is proctor. expression of my warmest gratitude.”

In the matter of the estate of Sarah 
Bodell Currie, letters testamentary have 

to John A. Mailman. J. 
proctor.

say

CASE OF SCOTCH, A GUN 
AND CIGARETTES BEFORE 

HE’D START THE BOAT

a

ML ESTATE NEWS Canadian With S.beriai Force 
Writes of Experience With 
Basher SkipperFURTHER REMOVAL 

OF WAR RESTRICTIONS
Transfers of real estate have been re- 

cord<yl as follows:
St J»hn County.

TfliStee of Joseph Bullock to F. C, 
Woodley et al, property in Sheffield
street. _ . _

Coldbrook Realty & Development Co. 
to Susie, wife of Walter Peterson, pro
perty in Simonds.

Gladys B. Church and R. P. to G. W. 
Noble, property in Carmarthen street.

F. L. Clarke to Ernest Waring, prop
erty in Lanroster. ....

S H Ewing et al to Mabel M., wife 
of À. R. Ward, property in Simonds 

Extrx. of G. E. Fairweather to W. J. 
Wetmore, property in Pnnce William
£t Catherine W. McIntosh et vir to C. 
F. Sanford, property in Great Marsh 
road.
Kings County.

J. H. Gray to A. A. Edgar, property
In Springfield. _

F. W. Keithlin to L. F. Belyea, pro
perty in Greenwich.

Margaret Taylor to W. M. Quirk, pro
perty in Studholm.

J. H. Perkins to A. W. Earle, property 
in Kingston., __.

been gratnefl 
Starr Tait i’s

Pheüx and CANADA'S ÉT IS Ottawa, Dec. 10—A cable from the 
overseas military authorities to the di
rector of public information states that 
the Canadian contingfent employed in 
Northern Russia consists of three part
ies. The first and third parties are en
gaged in training and leading toe local 
forces raised in Archangel and Mur
mansk and in administrative duties. The 
second party forms part of the Allied 
expeditionary forces operating from 
Archangel and including, in addition, 
British and Canadian contingents, Am
erican, French and Russian troops whose 
object is to protect the Russian people 
from the ravages of the Bolsheviki and 
to maintain the status of the Allies. 
Extracts from the diary of an officer 
with the Canadians include this: — 

“October 4—Starting loading guns and 
vehicles on barges and reported to move 
at 11 a. m. Sailing postponed until 8 
p. m, as no tugs had shown up. At 
3.80 p. m. found the naval transport of
ficer and the reasons for the delay in the 
form of a captain of the steamer Basher, 
who absolutely refused to start until his 1 
ultimatum was accepted, viz., a revolver, 
2,000 cigarettes and a case of Scotch. Su
spending an hour and a half using 
hi nation of diplomacy and vocabulary 
got him to agree to start.”

Ph'tdtnand $1,307,429,601PLANS OF SERBS,
CROATS AND SLOVACKS.

1
ii

Ottawa, Dec. 15—The war trade board 
announces : “In view of recent develop
ments which have made the steel situ
ation somewhat easier, and especially in 
view of the fact that certain United 
States restrictions have been lessened 
and others modified, permitting sMp- 

’ments of plates, boiler tubes, etc., being 
made to Canada more easily than in the 
past, it will in future be unnecessary to 
apply to the war board for releases 
"from stocks which were provided for 

■ this purpose, neither will it be necessary 
1 to supply monthly reports as in the past 

“Dealers and others are now at liberty 
to dispose of their stocks wherever they 

but the war trade board reserves

Washington, Dec. 9—Formal notiro has 
been given the United States government 
that the Serbs, Croats and Slovacks, for
merly held by the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment, propose to unite with the king
dom of Serbia in a single Jugo-Slavic 
state and to insist upon the evacuation 
of Jugo-Slav territory now occupied by 
Italy.

Increase of $20,000,000 During 
November — Increase in War 
ExpenditureSo Quoted in Reported Statement 

in Reply to Invitation Issued by Author
ity of toe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director fit 
meterological service

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Dominion revenues 
and expenditures for November both 
show increases over November of last 
year. Revenue on consolidated fund ac
count last month was $29,518, 692, as 
compared with $24,822,946 in November, 
1917. For eight months the 
$198,962,828, as compared with $170,- 
042,006. Expenditures for the same ac
count were $26,884,011 last month; in 
November last year, it was $12,922,685.

War expenditure for the month was 
$21,768,261 in comparison with $18,714,- 
472 for November of last year. The net 
debt during the month increased by 
more than $25,000,000. On November 80 
the net debt stood at $1,807,429,661.

Paris, Dec. 10—According to a wire
less despatch from the United States 
transport George Washington, says Mar
cel Hutin in the Echo de Paris, Presi
dent Wilson had been informed that 
Premier Ebert and Foreign Minister 
Haase, of the Berlin government, and 
Premier Eisner of Bavaria were about

TWO NEW BRUNSWICK
SOLDIERS IN LIST AS ILL

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Casualties :—
INFANTRY. Synopsis— A moderate disturbance 

covers the Mississippi Valley and a pro
nounced area of high pressure is cen
tred to the northward of the Ottawa 
Valley. The weather is fair and cold the event of receiving complaints to the 
from Ontario .eastward and compara- effect that prices which are being charg- 
tively mild in Manitoba and Saskatclie- e<l are excessive. ’

revenue was
Ill- can,

the right to fix the price of the same inF. Vautour, G ration, N. B. ; T. J. 
Gauvin, Moncton.

to make an effort to get him to visit 
Germany. The president is quoted as 
having made this reply:

“Only by long years of repentance can 
Germany atone for her crimes and show

THOMAS R. KINGSTON. .
The déath of Thomas R. Kingston 

occurred early this morning in the East 
St. John County Hospital after a linger
ing illness. Mr. Kingston was well
known and his death wiU be learned of] sincerity. No true American could think 
with regret. He was thirty years old of visiting Germany unless forced to do 
and prior to taking ill was employed as so by/ strictly official obligations. That 
chief engineer on H. M. S. Acadia. Be- is to say, I decline in advance to con- 
sides his wife he leaves his father, Don- sider any suggestion of the kind.”

. . . .... aid Kingston, of this city; one brother,
Manchester, Dec. 9—A strike ot luu,- William, overseas, a member of the 

XX) cotton spinners for an increase of 26th Battalion, and two sisters, Annie 
V,,., „pnt wages is in (full swing I in Yarmouth (N. S.), and Ellen in St.Southeast*Lancashire. Only a few ' John. The funeral will take place on 

firms have conceded the men’s terms.
Fully fifty million spindles are idle. As 
the stock of yarns is low, the weaving 
sheds will soon h&ve to close, throwing
out of employment an additional 200,- (H. J. Duffett died this morning after 
000 persons. a lengthy illness.

wan.

GOOD TIG THAT 
KALMIKGFF WAS 

SETTLED BY ALLIES

Forecasts.
Loyer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong easterly winds, cloudy and cold 
with some local falls of snow or sleet 
today and on Wednesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong northeast winds, fair and 
cold; Wednesday, strong easterly windsL 
cold with light snow.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh north and northeast winds, fair 
and cold today and most of Wednes
day.

a com-GREAT STRIKE IN ENGLAND;m thousands gut BURGLARS FAILED TO
GET TO THE MONEY

SIEIEY BUILDING IS
PURCHASED BY W. J. WETMORE

Whitby, Ont., Dec. 10—A daring at
tempt to force the safe of the Brooklin 
branch of the Standard Bank, six miles 
north of here, was made on Sunday 

Vladivostok, Dec. 4—(By the Associ- night. The township tax collectors had 
ated Press)—The suppression of General deposited a large sum of money in the 
Kalmikoff, commander of the Cossacks safe on Saturday evening. The burglars 
on the Ussuri River front, by joint action found the job too hard, 
of the American and Japanese military 
authorities has removed an element 
which threatened open hostilities at Kha
barovsk. The situation had become 
tense. It had its origin in the arrest, Paris, Dec. 10—(Havas Agency)— 
persecution and execution, by Kalmikoff, i Stephen Richen, foreign minister; 
of apparently innocent inhabitants of the Georges Leygues, minister of marine ; 
region. In some instances it is alleged Captain Andre Tardieu, head of the 
that the bodies of the victims of execu- Franco-American general commission for 
tions were left for the dogs to eat. war matters; General John J. Pershing

—----------- - --------------- i and Colonel E. M. House will leave
Paris on Thursday night for Brest to 
meet President Wilson. The George 
Washington will enter the roads at Brest 

Paris, Dec£ 10—(Havas Agency)—De- early in the afternoon, escorted by Al- 
spatches from Geneva report German ex- lied and American warships, 
change in Switzerland has fallen con
siderably, dropping to 55. French ex
change, it is added, has risen slightly in 
Switzerland.

FUTURE OF RED CROSS WORK
Another wholesale dealer has taken 

up larger and permanent quarters in 
Prince William street in William J. Wet
more, New Brunswick representative for 
Moirs Ltd. of Halifax. The premises at 
No. 91 Prince W’illiam, known as the 
Smalley building, have been purchased 
by Mr. Wetmore for himself from toe 
Geo. E. Fairweather estate, and in a 
short while lie will remove from Dock 
street. Mr. Wetmore, a St. John boy, 
has been representing the sister city 
manufacturers for some years and his 
personal purchase of the new quarters is 
a testimony to his efforts and enterprise.

Toronto, Dec. 10—With reference to 
future supplies and comforts for the 
Canadian soldiers the executive of the 
Red Cross Society has issued the fol
lowing information :

No more shipments of hospital sup
plies or garments, including socks to 
France will be made except by request 
of the Red Cross commissioner over
seas.

For Siberia, hospital supplies will be 
needed so long as Canadian troops are 
stationed there.

The C. W. C. A. will forward to the 
association’s warehouse in Vladivostok 
shipments of comforts so long as the 
Canadian contingent continues to serve 
in Siberia.

Thursday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 

northerly winds, fair and cold today and 
on Wednesday.

Sherbrooke Recorder Dead
Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 10—Recorder WILSON TO ARRIVE

AT BREST THURSDAYFair and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

winds, fair and colder; Wednesday, 
north and northeast winds, fair and cold.

Superior—Strong winds and gales from 
eastward with occasional snow or sleet 
today and on Wednesday.

Manitoba—Local

Completes Trip From Levis To Victoria 
Via Halifax and Panama snowfalls

somewhat colder on Wednesday. 
Saskatchewan—Fair and a little colder. 
Alberta—Fair, stationary or lower 

temperature.
New England—Increasing cloudiness 

today; Wednesday, snow probably, and 
slightly warmer ; fresh to moderately 
strong north and northeast winds on tiie
coast

today,
GERMAN EXCHANGE DOWN;

FRENCH SCORES RISEToronto, Dec. 10—According to advices received yesterday the Canadian 
Northern ship “Canora” has arrived at Victoria, B. C, completing the long 
journey from the yards of the builders at Levis. She will proceed to Vancouver, 
going into the car ferry service between the British Columbia mainland and 

Vancouver Island.
The Canora is 808 feet ling, has a moulded breadth of fifty-two feet and a 

capacity of twenty cars. She left Levis, Que., on September 80, Halifax on Octo
ber 24, and reached the Pacific on November 12, after passing through the Pan
ama Canal This is the first time such a trip has 'been made by such a boat.

SITUATION BETTER WITH
“ONLY 70” NEW CASES

-------------- 1 ■—1 ' ----- — Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 9—Only seventy
Decided improvement in Internal cir- new cases of influenza were reported yes- 

des in China is noted in the latest diplo- terday and the authorities say that con- 
iuatic advices received in Washington, dirions are very greatly improved.

The Japanese armored cruiser Nis- 
shin, with two torpedo boats, has ar
rived at Constantinople.
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